Fostering FAIR Data Practices in Europe

Date:
25 May 2020 to 26 May 2020
Location:
On line

The e-IRG Workshop moves online as a series of three webinars
Initially planned as a physical meeting the workshop will now be organised as a series of three
webinars, which will be held on the same days as originally planned.
Each webinar will address one of the three top challenges for the further development of eInfrastructures in the European Research Area and beyond:
development of adequate skills
the partnerships between related stakeholders within and across national boundaries
the sharing of data under the FAIR principles, within and across scientiﬁc domains,
institutions and countries
The three webinars
1. Webinar I: Future skills in the new European Research Area
2. Webinar II: Empowering the e-Infrastructure partnerships in ERA
3. Webinar III: Making the data and services FAIR
Isabel Bernal (CSIC), one of the FAIRsFAIR Champions, together with Barend Mons (GO FAIR),
and Juan Bicarregui (EOSC RoP WG) will deliver a presentation on
Making the data and services FAIR with the focus on current developments - Webinar III
26th May afternoon webinar (14:00 - 15:30 CET)

See here the complete list of the speakers and the whole agenda
The Audience:
The e-IRG workshops attract policy makers and funders, the e-Infrastructure providers and
researchers on both the national and the European level and provide a platform for information
exchange and networking of participants.
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